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(Then it goes from you to him?) .
It goes from me to him—still I be having it^you know. I still have the power,
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like him, when he start working it, or anybody. But I don't know about h i m —
you know when anybody got headache right there and you put that medicine on there
and you suck it out with your own mouth, and then got all that poison out of
him. I'm going to ask him about that, bu£ I didn't ask him about--he has to do it
(Whether he would want to or not?)
You know w h e n — I don't care how sicken anybody is, you got to do it for them,
when they come for help to you. You got to go all through that.. You got to go
throught like that.
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(Do you Bse those sucking horns?)
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I got one but it broke. You know its like this. It got chipped off right here,
like that. .((AT POINT WHICH IT I S APPLIED TO SKIN SuTRFACE)) Air goes through
there, and it don't draw it up too good.
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(Is it best to use your horn or use your.mouth?)
Either one. If you ain't got no horn, you just got to use your mouth. I use it
on two Shoshone young guys, when we got over there. Oh they was really sick, both
of them—from different homes, you know. He told them, "Shell get you weljL right
now__if you all give her a smoke." You \now they all give me smoke before they
want'iifc to doctor. Tell me what they want. AnofT can'tre fuse that smoke, I don't
care who it is. When it come iio^me, when they give .me s » k $ , and say, "I want
.you to doctor me, want you to do this for me," I can't refusellt. That's the Way
that rule goes. You just'got to do it for them.
(Could somebody ask you to use your power to hurt somebody?)
.Yeah, it r s easy,, but I^don't think I would want to do thatl
(But you can't refuse if^its to help somebody?)
Yea. 1ftra know, right up today, thereU a lot of people that--you know, a lot of
people don't—they think that, "She can't do it. She can't do that like,that." I
hear people talk about' me, you know. Like that, "She can't do it. She can't make
them well." And other peoples talk about me say, "She could do it. She could get

